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METHODISTS TO GIDEONS TO HOLD

REMODEL CHURCH CELEBRATIONHEREi YOUNG & McCOMBS
CONIXCTM

Extensive Improvements In-

volving Expenditure of
$75,000 Will Be Made.

MORE SPACE MUCH NEEDED

Sunday School Room to Be Extended-Mod- ern

Convenicrces Are to
Ee Installed.

At a meeting of the official board
of the First Methodist church held
lart evpning plans for enlarging the
present edifice were adopted. The
new improvement involves an expen-
diture that U estimated at JCS.OOO. and
whoa completed will give the church
much aio.'e space, winch is greatly
ic-Qc- at the. present time. The
greatest change wM be in the Sunday
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There has been great change in
our regular of fare of today and
that of 5 years ago. It is

tmore in the increased
of green and vegetables

jwhkh. as their name are
vegetables mere for refreshing, palata
ble and rather than
for their food value.

It is vfry easy many to
remember when thir own or grand
fathers' cellars had for their winter
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develnprnfn? of bot-hous- " gardening
and the great canning industries have
made vegetables common
throughout the year.
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After has been
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as any church in the middle
west. It central location adds to the
importance of having place
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Stomat h and Liver Trblets is doily
coming to light. No such grand rem-
edy for liver bowel troubles was

known before. Thousands bless
them ir curing constipation, sick
headache, jaundice ard
irdigestion. Sold by all aruggists.
(Adv.)
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YTash Boilers
last Twice

LoRd"
.Vant a boiler can depend on to and

wear years Then get the City kind.
can depend on any utensil that bears

name to give the best possible but
especially on the Cream City Wash Boiler.
You'll find it lasts twice as long as the

UNG &
Store

perhaps
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Cream

service

common kind. For it s made extra
strong to stand the knocks

sure to get on wash day.
swacred sides wired

bi;r that make it
easier to empty and prevent
pinching burning your hands. Is
guaranteed to Ust and give
better Come in and see
these two styles.
No. 9 IX Tin Boiler.

copper bottom
No. 9 12 or. ail copper ....
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Sixth Annua! Choral Union
MAY FESTIVAL
Moline Theater, Meisne
Wednesday, May 21,

Matinee Night
THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Emil Oberhoffer, conductor
PRICES Season tickets, $2.00
Single tickets, $1.50 and 51. CO.

For further Information or reservations address Rev
'ioline. Mr.il orders nw. Single ticket sale oj'
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Second Vegetables used flavor-
ing, such as grated carrots., turnips,
beets, celery and celery leaves, bay
leaves, summer savory, garlic,
chives, oniens ani parsley.

Third Some of these succulent
vegetables may also be cooked such
as cabbage, carrots, asparagus, etc..

most of them lose much of their
foot value, and kale, beet tops, chard,
mustard is in most general with
the leaves of dasheen. though of re-
cent introduction, i3 to be an

food plant in the United
States.

All green vegetables owe their
to chlorophyll, which is the green col-

oring of and plays a very im-
portant part of their growth: plants
bleached means robbed of
this coloring matter which builds up
the life of plant. The same same
is true or color beets, carrots or
red leaves of cabbage, but from
a different compound than chlorophyll.

This coloring matter i3
from leaves and flowers and

used to various articles of food.
perfectly safe coloring matter.

Chop parsley spinach very fine and
it in pound in a

mortar. Add three four drops of
alcohol lemon juice to cut and there
wi1! be a beaaUful green for coloring
mayonnaise. The same true of oth-
er plants strong in coloring matter.
Beware of buying artificially colored
foods.
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VMM SILK HOSE

FREE AT THE H.&K.

With Every Psir cf Shoes at $3.50 or
More, M. & K. Give a Pair of

Phoenix Silk Hcoe.

FOR WOMEN AND MEN

You Also Save 50 Cents cr More on
Your Summer Foctwear at M. &. K,.

Tri-citie- s Headquarters for
Finest Shces.

To better acquaint you with the bet- -
ter ?hce styles, better .selection and '

bettor values a' the .M. &-- K., a pair of
'

the famous Phoenix silk hose will be
given with every pair of shoes at $3.50
o- - more. You tr.ay wonder Low M. & j

j K. can do this give a pair of 75-ce-

i Phoenix silk hose with a pair of wo- -'

man's $3.50 Ehoes. Frankly M. & K.
just do it to introduce the superior

j qualities and value??.!. &. 1C know
their Ehoes can't be improved upon at
any point and once you try a pair of

j M. & K. shoes, you'll always want
tiicni. Besides giving a pair of the
famous Phoenix silk hose free. M. &
K. guarantee to save you 50 cents or
racre on your purchase. Compare M.
& K. leathers, shapes, styles and you'll '

Fee the difference in favor of the M.
. K. And just think cf this No mat- -

te- - whether it's a pair cf smart low
ehoes at $2.5' or $3. a pair of dis- -

tiuctive pumps or oxfords at $3.50 to
$". M. & K. will lit your fancy, your
foot and your purse variety so broad
that every woman will f.nd a style to
please. Special attention is invited to

j the great showing of fashionable white
j footwear.

White canvas one-stra-p slippers,
hand 'urned soles at 11. Co.

j White canvas pumps and white can-- i
vas two-strap- s at SJ.

' White canvas hand turned pumps
and straps also oxfords and pumps
hcaxicr soled and while ."u-buc- k but-- 1

j ton oxfords at $2.50.
White canvas pumps and low button

i effects, welt Boles also white Nu- - i

bucks at $3.
White Nu-buc- pumps in high and

lo'.v heel Btyies. also four and live but- -
ton oxfords at $4 and $5.

White Nu-buc- k in pumps and button
oxfords in full round toes w ith medium '

heel and extreme English lasts with
'narrower toe and much flatter lasts

at $4 50. )

White Nu-buc- k high button Fhoes, j

It button shces of finest selections,
white Nu-buc- k covered heel and re-- ;
ceding toe. smartest style of the sea-- '
son. pearl buttons at $6. '

Men, too. are well "taken care of at!
the M. & K. the greatest showing of!
smart stylish summer footwear at low-e- s

prices and a pair of Phoenix silk
hose free with shoes at $3.50 or more.
See the great values in men's ehoes
at $2.50 and $3. and the fine shots at
$3.5u to $5. Have you seen the new-sprin-

styles in Edwin Ciapp oxfords?
See them by all means they're
fert beauties in styles and fit
fully. If you're a man who cares to
save a dollar or more on a pair of ox- -

fcrds. here's your chance. Choose from
our $5 tan oxfords at $3.05 . choose
from all $5 oxfords at $3.95; choose
from all Piorshtirn $1 to $6 patent ox-

fords at $2.45.
You can't begin te understand the

raving poseibilities of trading at the
M. i-- K. until you come ycurstl.'. Sae
this great offer cf a pair of Phoenix
silk hose free with women's and raen s
shes at $3.50, introducing you to the
M. & fC No place like M. & K. for
shoes a saving of 50 cents or xuore
on every pair from M. fc K.

Are yoii thinking of a cew hat? M.

Davenport, Rock Island and Mo-lin- e

Members to Join in
Sunday Exercises.

The Gideons of Davenport have
made preparations to celebrate Na-

tional Gideon day next Sunday.
The Gideons are an organization of

Christian traveling men who are in a
practical manner endeavoring to j

spread the gospel of Jesus Christ in
the United States by placing bibles
in the guest rooms of the hotels.

Nearly 200,000 bibles have already
been placed. The organisation has
at the present time about 5,000 mem-
bers, and is growing rapidly, and the
members can be readily recognized by
the small badge, which every member
is obligated to wear, namely, a blue
background with a white pitcher and
a lighted torcn in same representing
"Gideon's pitcher and torch," as found
in the scriptures, 15th to 2tth verses
of the seventh chapter of Judges.

National Gideon day will be ob-

served in practically every city in
which there are members, but the
Hock Isiard and Moline members
have agreed to cooperate with the
Davenport camp, and the program i

will be as follows: j

Meeting at the Y. M. C. A. at 7:30
Saturday evening, to which all trav-
eling salesmen (whether Christian or
not) are cordially invited to be pres- -

ent.
Talks br State President YT. S.

Bowen of Cedar Falls. National Trus-- 1

tee Milan P. Ashbrook of Granville, j

Ohio, will reorganise the Davenport j

camp of Gideons. Officers will be
elected and plans made to take care j

of the 1913 state convention, which j

will be held in Davenport in October, j

Sunday morning, a number of the
Gideons will give ten minute talks in
as many churches as possible.

At 3: CO p. m. there will be a mass
meeting for traveling men at the
Davenport Y. M. C. A.

At 7:30 p. m. there will be a special
Gideon service at the First Presby-
terian church. Davenport, which will
be in charge of the Gideons, and at
which service a number of Gideons
will Rive short talks. The main speak-
ers, however, will be the visiting offi-

cers. Special music, both vocal and
instrumental, has been arranged for
Sunday evening's service.

& K. are showing a wonderful col-

lection of new styles in millinery for
women and children. You won't won-

der that M. & K. are proud of the hat
displays, but you'll wonder how such
beautiful styles can be sold for such
little prices. Spend a little time in

j the M. & K. hosiery and
; underwear departments and save a lot
'of money. (Adv.)
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Dollar
Bills

will buy one of the best
Sprint Suits you ever laid
your eyes on. They're
Colvy models made of All
Wocl Fabrics select pat-
terns the smartest styles
of the season and gen-

uinely good throughout.
We don't hesitate saying
that suits like these bring
$18 to $20 at most stores.
Made of pure worsteds,
serges, fancy weaves and
mixtures in thi3 spring's
very nobbiest patterns and
shades. If you are plan-
ning to buy a new Spring
suit shortly and your
price is about $15 come
in and see this special line .

all sizes fcr men and
young men, all styles
also the new popular Nor-folk- s,

a great array of gar-
ments to select from all
marked at

$15.00
Straw Hat season is here.
See our big assortment.

llefiieyer
The Clothier

Rock U.nii.
Clothin House."

Value

'cent yj

JgT-- l May White Sa.e Sjg),
Wholesale Millinery Sale i

f 1 Wall Paper Hair Goods

Linens Domestics Silks .

; ; ; ; 'IB
J Men's Furnishings House Furnishings

Children's and Women's Coats Off JlpS

Women's Suits One-thir- d Off
-

Great Basement Sale

4tM Come! 4mF

"S lOUALITYl

ILLINOIS.
May ?9 Commencement, Reck Is

land high school.

THE EMPIRE.
High class vaudeville. Two per-

formances daily, 2:AT and S:lo p. m.
Two matinees Sunday.

AT THE EMPIRE.
Sophie Tucker new songs and the

famous old Cherry sisters are being
made the recipients of the bulk of
applause at the Empire for the last
show of the season, which opened last
night Miss Tucker has four new sougs
and has opened a trunk of new cos-

tumes for the last half of the week. In
spite of the new numbers she gave,
the audience insisted on "In My
Harem," "Now Am De Time" and oth-

er favorites with which the singer
scored heavily the first half of tht
week. Last night she was on the stage
for over half an hour. As long as the
audience wanted more songs, she re-

turned. The best of the new songs
is "I Left ily Old Kentucky Home,"
done with "Fitz" an assistant. Paul
Florus played eight numbers of the
xylophone and made a big hit with
his audience. Lewis, Griffith and Lew-

is, "The 'Prima Donna, the Tad and
the Comedienne," went good in their
singing, talking and dancing skit. Jer-
ome and Carson sang, danced and did
considerable tumbling which pleased
those to whom that form of entertain-
ment proves attractive. Mrs. Casey
sings "Good Bye, Boys," with illustra-
tions.

The Cherry Sisters presented the
tame act they have been putting on
for the past 20 years. They do not
appear have grown any older. The
old familiar drummer boy and "Ta- -

ra-r- a Boom-de-ay- " numbers are done
with exactly the same gestures as al-

ways. Where there were three at one
time, there are but two of the sisters
left. Last night the audience Insisted
on fir.ging the horuses with the sis-
ters. Tonight and for the remainder

' of the week the act will remain at
the Empire. Nothing was thrown
the girls last night. Manager Dolly
announced today that there will be
two shows Sunday night, which will
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EMPIRE
"SOPHIA TUCKER"

NEW COSTUMES AND SONGS

FOUR OTHER STAR ACTS

ADOED ATTRACTION
CHEERY SISTERS

SUNDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS
7:33 and 9:00

ORDER SEATS NOW
PHONE 7C8 WEST

POPULAR MAN GREETED

BY LARGE

La Vita Causes Big Excitement in Rock Island Indications
That His Big Success Elsewhere Will Be Duplicated Here-F- ree

Entertainments and Lectures Every Kight at
7:30 at 24th St. and 5th Ave. Big Success

Will Continue His Free '

Every

The great LaYita man, traveler,
lecturer, advertiser and philanthro-
pist, who created such a furore in the
large cities throughout the country,
last night gave his first lecture and
demonstration to the people of Rock
Island. The entertainment was a big
success. The music and singing pleas-
ed the crowd, as one could tell by
the expression on their faces.

The free concert is held upon the
large, electric lighted stage on a va-
cant lot at Twenty-fourt- street and
Fifth avenue, and the lecture by the
LaYita man is a remarkable example
of his oratorical power and imposing
appearance. LaYita has the look of a
man who has done many things and
accomplished much along the line of
his life's work. When he talks he
speak3 conviction Into the hearts of
his hearers. In an Interview LaYita
expressed his warm appreciation of
the manner In which he had been re-
ceived In this city. "I have been kept
busy every minute I have been here.
I have demonstrated the IaVita rem-
edies in the extreme eastern cities and

iS

OUR CHEESE

IS SURE

TO PLEASE

S TIG'S
CHOCOLATE Genuine Iiaker's
chocolate, 25c cake at 15c

(One cake to a customer.)
BAKING POWDER Royal 1 pound
cans, regular 50c seller 39c
COFFEE A eplendid high grade
40c quality at 30c
CHEESE Lunch cheese in tin foil,
very tasty 5C
MATCHES Six large boxes in a
package, regular 25c seller,
speci8l 19c
SARDINES In finest oi've oil,
"King Oscar" brand, 15c quality,
this sale 12 VsC

A CROWD

Concert
Night.

I have wondered if the people here
in the west are affected with the same
ills of mankind to the same extent as
those who inhabit the extreme east-
ern states. Hut I am convinced be-
yond doubt that humanity is the same
everywhere all are subject to. the
common enemy, disease. My theory
is readily accepted by thinking peo-
ple because It Is simple, lemarkab'lo
and sound. I maintain that the stom-
ach is the supreme organ of the body,
controlling the life-givin- fluids and
therefore responsible for either health
or disease. It naturally follows that
If the stomach Is restored to normal
condition good health cannot fall o
follow. The new discovery will do

j this and before I am here one week
citizens 111 substantiate my claim.
Every evening the rheumatic, deaf
and paralytic are invited to come upon
the stage and test the healing power
of the new discovery. !

LaVita offices have been opened at
the corner of Twenty-thir- d street and
Fifth avenue, where consultation and
examination is free to all. (Adv.) '

Your best guar-

antee of satisfac-tio- n

Is the qual-

ity cf our goods.

MARSH MALLOW CREAM For
preparing delicious desserts, a 35c
can for 25c
GERMAN RYE BREAD A very
wholesome and healthy bread,
large loaves 12V?C;
CATSUP "Club House" brand, 25c
bottle at "19c
SOAP "Happy Hour" brand, pure,
castile reap, the finest soap in the
world for toilet and bath, worih 10f
a box, special three for 25c
HORSE RADISH Pure and
ground, glass lC'C,

Be sure ar.d try some Jones' Dairy Farm Ham. We tell it by

the whole ham cr sliced. Ycu miss ecmething good if you don't.

If you want a butter that's always fresh end sweet Made from the fln-- f

et cream under the most sinitar conditions, theu buy our "Hillside",
f creamery, a fresh tub ojencd every day. ' - I

SITTIG'S
Sanitary Grocery;
"The Clean Store" 515 "tn St.

The test p'ace in Reck Island to buy ycur groceries.

Two Phones, .West 12 and 59. J


